Jack Kleinsinger presents

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ

In cooperation with NYU Program Board

THURSDAY, NOV. 5th, 1987
8:00 p.m.

Birdland Revisited

BILLY TAYLOR Trio
ROY HAYNES Quartet
JACKIE PARIS CANDIDO

N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. So. • Tel. 998-4999
Tickets: $9.00
Students: $6.50

Tickets at Box Office or by Mail Order to:
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ • 7 Peter Cooper Road • New York, N.Y. 10010
Make Checks Payable to Highlights in Jazz • Enclose a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope

Coming THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10th — 8:00 p.m. • Jazz Singers/Songwriters with Oscar Brown Jr. and Dave Frishberg
Mail Orders Accepted Now: $9.00, students: $6.50 • Make Checks Payable to Highlights in Jazz • Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope

This event is made possible with funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts and National Endowment for the Arts.
Going Out Guide

Latin Culture Explored

Carlos Fuentes is a novelist, playwright, essayist and short-story writer whose works include "Terri Nostra," "Cristobal Nomato," "The Old Gringo" and "Una Familia Lejana." His 1982 play "Orchida in the Moonlight" has been produced in the United States and in England.

He served his native Mexico as ambassador to France from 1974 to 1977. Today at 4 P.M., he will lecture at City College on "Latin American Culture in an Age of Crisis."

The free lecture will be held in Room 6-301 of the North Academic Center of City College, at 138th Street and Convent Avenue.

Back to Birdland

Birdland, the legendary jazz club once located at Broadway and 52d Street, was famous for its musicians and their music. Broadcasts on WMCA radio with Symphony Sid helped popularize the players and their music. Be-bop and Birdland flourished simultaneously.

Tonight the Highlights in Jazz series will present "Birdland Revisited," a concert with the Billy Taylor Trio, the Roy Haynes Quartet, Candido and Jackie Paris, at 8 P.M., at the New York University Loeb Student Center, at 566 La Guardia Place, at Washington Square South. Admission is $9. Information: 998-4999.

C. GERALD FRASER

Birdland Revisited

By CLARENCE ATKINS

RECREATING the spirit of the famous jazz club named for the legendary Charlie "Yardbird" Parker and hailed as the "jazz corner of the world," Jack Kleinsinger will present "Highlights in Jazz," a series beginning Thursday, November 5 at 8:00 p.m.

This performance will feature two originals, pianist Billy Taylor and drummer Roy Haynes along with added attractions, Candido, the Latin percussionist and singer Jackie Paris.

Taylor, whose credits and achievements are international, will head his own trio. Haynes, who will bring his quartet to the set, is perhaps, the only drummer to have played with all of the giants of the saxophone, namely Charlie Parker, Lester Young, Coleman Hawkins and John Coltrane.

This event is supported by public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.

New York TONIGHT

'Birdland Revisited'

Jack Kleinsinger, the guiding force behind the Highlights in Jazz series, has put together a concert that aims to recapture the sounds of Birdland. It features the Billy Taylor Trio, the Roy Haynes Quartet, Afro-Cuban percussionist Candido, and singer Jackie Paris. Tonight at 8 at NYU's Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Pl. Admission is $9, $6.50 for students. Call (212) 998-4999.